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Conference Overview
Never has the challenge for HR professionals been greater than it is today. Against a backdrop of global economic volatility, industrial disputes, an
ageing workforce and new rules of engagement, HR continues to evolve and seek new ways to add strategic value to their organisations.

While the battle to gain a seat at the table has for the large part been won; the new challenge now is for HR to demonstrate their value as a business
partner and gain executive support for the people agenda.

Why you should attend?

 Do you want to improve your recruitment, retention and people management practices?
 Do you want to improve your leadership skills?
 Does your organisation want to be an Employer of Choice in its industry?
 Do you want to learn new strategies to develop and retain talent in your organisation?
 Do you want to get up to date on all the legislative requirements and compliance issues relating to employment law and industrial relations?
 Do you want to save time and money by using proven strategies to manage all people processes?

Who Should Attend?
The HR Summit is designed to benefit the whole HR team including HR directors, managers, advisors, business partners, consultants and coordinators.
Operationsmanagers, learning and development professionals and others in a people management role including training and development.



DAY ONE OF THE SUMMIT

08:30 – 08:45: Opening By Chairman

08:45 – 09:30:

Effective Disability
Management to
promote diversity
inclusion in the
workplace

Adv Hassan Cassim

Senior Labour Law
Consultant
The Renaissance
Network

This session will discuss top lessons on Disability Management that any HR team can implement immediately

 The Employment and Advancement of People with Disabilities (PWDs)

 The business case for employing PWDs

 Disability and the Law

 Recruitment and selection

 Training and Development

 Creating an enabling and supportive environment

 Integrating employees with a disability into the workplace

 An integrated approach to managing disability in the workplace

 Understanding reasonable accommodation and its implications for employers

 Incapacity and Disability- differing approaches in labour law



09:30 – 10:30:

Mentorship, a catalyst in the
quest for Talent Retention in the
transforming landscape of work

Dr Kudsiya Cassim
Founder and Managing
Member
The Renaissance Network

This keynote will look at the following:

 Mentorship: an age-old human development tool - a catalyst in promoting career management in a transforming
world of work

 Defining Mentoring in the context of a learning organisation
 Exploring the strategic interface between formal mentorship and key HR and Organisational Development processes
 Highlighting the evolution of a mentoring relationship
 Crafting a mentoring partnership: a win-win for both the mentor and mentee
 Understanding the roles of key stakeholders in a Workplace Mentorship Programme
 Aiming for an optimal “fit” between mentor and mentee
 Identifying the diverse needs of adult learners as they relate to the philosophy of lifelong learning, growth and

development
 The benefits of supportive Coaching and Counselling in the Mentorship journey
 Planning for the holistic growth and development of the mentee, through the medium of a structured Personal and

Professional Development Contract

10:30 – 10:45: Mid – Morning Tea/ Coffee

10:45 – 11:30:

LEGAL UPDATE Unfair dismissal case law: Rescissions,
redundancies and abandonment

Bongani Khanyile– Admitted Attorney LLB (UJ) Post Dip

Corp Law (UJ)
This session will review the implications of several recent unfair cases on

standard HR practices relating to discipline and termination.



BKhanyile Attorneys
 Can an employee resign, rescind their resignation, then

successfully pursue an unfair dismissal case?
 How do you demonstrate that you have genuinely considered an

employee’s response to an allegation of misconduct?
 Abandonment of employment
 When will changing job competencies make a role redundant?

11:30 – 12: 30:

Strategic Communication and
Marketing Skills to Enhance the
Impact of Human Resources
Management

KEFILWE MAKHANYA

Communication Consultant

Strategic Communication and Marketing skills are as relevant for HR leaders as they are for marketing and
communication leaders. This will become crystal clear as we explore the similarities between the two disciplines as
well as the marketing and communication tactics that HR leaders can employ to enhance their standing within their
organisations.

 understand the importance good communication skills for HR Leaders
 consider communication implications of all their key decisions and programmes
 appreciate the core similarities between Human Resources and Communication
 apply communication principles and tactics to enhance their standing and effectiveness in their

organisations
 Strategic Communication and Marketing for HR leaders: foresight, insight and oversight
 8 fundamental similarities between HR , Communication and Marketing
 8 essential marketing and communication tactics that will significantly enhance the HR Leader’s

effectiveness in interactions with internal and external stakeholders



 Immediate actions to promote visibility and credibility

12:30 – 13:30: Lunch

13: 30 – 14:30: DR LAYLA CASSIM POSTGRADUATE TOOLKIT EXHIBITION

14:30-15:30:

The positive organisation: Increasing
performance through the power of
positive psychology

Positive psychology is grounded in the belief that people want to lead meaningful and fulfilling lives, to
cultivate what is best within them, and to enhance their experiences of love, work, and play. This
session will discuss how to use positive psychology to create mentally fit organisations that are efficient
and productive.

Learn how to create an attractive corporate culture, increase employee engagement, cultivate
organizational commitment and enhance employee wellbeing by harnessing positive psychology.

 Infuse meaning into work
 Combating presenteeism
 Creating mentally fit organisations
 Implementing a positive organizational strategy for your business
 Strengths (individual and team) assessment and development

 Emotional resilience skills

15:30-16:30

Creating a culture of high



trust: How to give, get and
grow trust

Gizelle McIntyre

Director-The Institute of
people development

Trust is the key ingredient to business success and employee engagement. A Trust Gap wastes productivity,
ruins relationships and damages business. This session will discuss practical solutions for building relationships
of high trust and explore:

 The top typical trust issues impacting corporate culture
 Why the Trust Gap exists and what HR leaders can do about it
 How to communicate with transparent clarity
 How HR professionals can be role models for trust and authentic communication
 Skills and methods on how to promote trust in your organisation

END OF DAY ONE!!!!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 011 029 4574 OR
EMAIL INFO@BASADIGLOBALPROJECTS.CO.ZA



DAY TWO OF THE SUMMIT

08:30 – 08:45: Opening By Chairman

08:45 – 09:30:

Creating a culture of
recognition

An excellent reward and recognition program goes beyond the provision of monetary rewards. It fosters a culture of
praise, gratitude, loyalty, celebration and high performance.

 Ways to demonstrate gratitude on a large scale (without large monetary rewards)
 Interactive and engaging communication campaigns that continuously educate and engage employees
 Ensuring that your reward and recognition program has components that motivate all sections of the workforce,

not just the high performer
 Building a culture of commitment and loyalty that is based on trust and authentic leadership

09:30 – 10:30:

Keeping it casual:
Social learning in the
workplace

Workplace learning has traditionally focused on the 'authoritative voice' (involving experts telling employees what they
need to know) while social learning is about our people learning from one another, through knowledge-sharing initiatives.
This session will discuss ways that L&D practitioners can harness, influence and measure social learning in the
workplace.

 How does social learning relate to your learning pedagogy and your underpinning philosophy for educating your
people?



 The inter-related roles of directed, guided, team and personal social learning in the workplace.
 How to get management buy-in for social learning strategies - Identify supporters, divide, gain a groundswell and

conquer
 Overcoming road blocks: What is really holding your people back from collaborating and sharing?

10:30 – 10:45: Mid – Morning Tea/ Coffee

10:45 – 11:30:

Embracing the challenge of
change during workplace
transitions

Maryke Swanepoel

HR Consultant & SDF

HR& Skills Market

HR Directors and Manager are the ambassadors of change. Understand the change process and learn key
strategies to manage employee reactions - influence better and implement change with less resistance,
enhanced productivity and greater success.

 Understand how change can represent both a challenge and an opportunity for growth, while also
assessing your personal change effectiveness level

 Turning bad news into good – Positive key messaging during workplace transitions
 Controlling the conversation – How to steer an employee conversation in a positive direction
 Use internal alliances to build support for your change initiatives
 Adopt new tools for managing the challenges of change related to communication, productivity and

resistance.

12:30 – 13:30: Lunch

13:30-14:30:

Conflict management: Mastering the



art of tough conversations

HR professionals are often in the front-line dealing with difficult conversations – whether it’s with under
performing employees, tough managers and confrontational union representatives.

 Diffusing conflict during confrontational interactions
 Negotiation techniques to create win-win conversations
 How to control the conversation while demonstrating empathy
 Tips for avoiding oppositional styles when under pressure to get things across the line

14:30-15:30:
Beyond HR: Building a culture of
strong leadership throughout an
organisation

Strong, people-focused leadership is the key ingredient in the successful implementation of HR
strategies. A good leader can turn abstract concepts into real and actionable outcomes (a poor leader
can do the opposite).

 Engaging leaders to reinforce corporate values and culture
 Creating an ‘achievement culture’ in your organisation
 Cultivating a culture of accountability and responsibility

15:30 End of day two



REGISTRATION FORM
HR LEADERS SUMMIT 03-04 NOVEMBER 2016

R7999 PER DELEGATE

1. Name: ……………………………………………………………………….…………Cell No: .……………………………………..…………………………………….. ………………
2: .Name.…………………………..………………………………………………………Cell No.: …………………………….………………………………………………………………
3. Name: ………………………………………………………………………….…… Cell No: .…………………………………..……………………………………….. ………………..
4: Name..…………………………..………………………………………………….… Cell No.: …………………………………………………………………………….. .………………
5. Name: ……………………………………………………………………….……… Cell No: .………………………….………………………………………………… ………………….
Company Name: …………………………………………………………………… Postal Address: ……………………………………………………………… ....…………………….
Vat #: ………………………………………………. Authorizing Person: …………………………………………………………………………………………………… ………………

Signature………………………………………………Date: …………………………….Tel: …………………..…………Email…………………………………………………………….

TERMS & CONDITIONS
The following terms and conditions will apply:*
All payments to be made directly to Basadi Global Projects. payment is required in full 5 days from date of invoice. No seats will be reserved, unless otherwise stated by Basadi Global Projects
Basadi Global Projects reserves the right to change speakers, program content date and venue, due to unforeseen circumstances. The signed registration form is a legally binding document. The conference / workshop fee
includes conference / workshop material, Lunches and refreshments. Basadi Global Projects will not be held liable for travel and accommodation.
Cancellations
All cancellations must notify Basadi Projects in writing and all cancellations will be subject to approval by Basadi Global Projects. All cancellations made 30 days which excludes weekends; holidays and public holidays prior to
date of the above mentioned event will be subject to a 50% cancellation fee. Cancellations made within 15 days which excludes weekends, holidays and public holidays of date of the above mentioned event will be subject to a
100% cancellation fee. There will be no refunds or credit vouchers. Substitutions .Delegates of any substitutions must notify Basadi Global Projects in writing. There is no charge for substitutions. Basadi Global Projects will
not be held liable for incorrect delegate details on certificates, etc. in the event of substitutions been made on the day of the conference/ workshop.

Tel: +27 11 029 4574 | Cell: 061 434 9194 | EMAIL: info@basadiglobalprojects.co.za Fax: 086 762 6250

Please make payment to;
Account Name: Basadi Global Projects Pty Ltd
Bank: Nedbank
Account No: 1135681260
Account Type: Business PAYU
Branch: Carlton Centre
Branch Code: 19060500
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